# Grade Level Materials 2023-24

* suggested donations at the bottom

## 6th Grade

**MUST BRING:**
- School-issued Chromebook and charger
- Earphones/Headphones
- Reusable water bottle
- 1 subject notebook (English)
- 1 folder (Math)
- 1 folder (Science)
- 1 folder (Advisory)
- A Pencil Pouch with:
  - Pencils
  - Erasers
  - Whiteboard Marker

**PE UNIFORM:**
- Gray T-shirt that can be written on/sweatshirt and black athletic bottoms.
  - Options for cold weather are a second layer under the uniform, a solid gray sweatshirt, and/or solid black sweat-pants.
- Students are expected to wear appropriate shoes with laces.
- Water bottles are encouraged. No other items like electronics, backpacks, food, etc. are permitted during P.E. class.
- Be ready to dress beginning August 8th.

## 7th Grade

**MUST BRING:**
- School-issued Chromebook and charger
- Earphones/Headphones
- Reusable water bottle
- Highlighter colors needed: Orange, Yellow, Green, and Pink
- Plenty of pencils
- Ball point pens in blue and black
- Dry erase markers
- 3 Composition notebooks/Single Subject (English, Science, History)
- 3 Pocket Folders
- Basic Calculator
- 10-pack Colored pencils
- Post-It Notes

**PE UNIFORM:**
- Gray T-shirt that can be written on/sweatshirt and black athletic bottoms.
  - Options for cold weather are a second layer under the uniform, a solid gray sweatshirt, and/or solid black sweat-pants.
- Students are expected to wear appropriate shoes with laces.
- Water bottles are encouraged. No other items like electronics, backpacks, food, etc. are permitted during P.E. class.
- Be ready to dress beginning August 8th.
# 8th Grade

**MUST BRING:**
- School-issued Chromebook and charger
- Earphones/Headphones
- Reusable water bottle
- Pencil Pouch that includes:
  - Writing utensils (pencils/pen)
  - Handheld sharpener or extra led
  - Highlighters
  - Whiteboard Markers
  - Markers, Colored Pencils and/or crayons
  - Scissors
  - Eraser
  - Ruler
- 3 subject notebook (English)
- Binder paper
- A scientific or four-function calculator

**PE UNIFORM:**
- Gray T-shirt that can be written on/sweatshirt and black athletic bottoms.
  - Options for cold weather are a second layer under the uniform, a solid gray sweatshirt, and/or solid black sweat-pants.
- Students are expected to wear appropriate shoes **with laces**.
- Water bottles are encouraged. No other items like electronics, backpacks, food, etc. are permitted during P.E. class.
- Be ready to dress beginning **August 8th**.

**SUGGESTED DONATIONS LIST FOR ALL GRADE LEVELS:**
- Kleenex boxes & hand sanitizer
- Glue Sticks
- Colored Markers & fine tip markers
- Dry Erase Markers
- Blank white paper
- Lined paper
- Highlighters
- Post-its